Mobile cloud computing (MCC) enables mobile devices to exploit seamless cloud services via offloading, and has numerous advantages and increased security and complexity. Penetration testing of mobile applications has become more complex and expensive due to several parameters, such as the platform, device heterogeneity, context event types, and offloading. Numerous studies have been published in the MCC domain, whereas few studies have addressed the common issues and challenges of MCC testing. However, current studies do not address MCC and penetration testing. Therefore, revisiting MCC and penetration testing domains is essential to overcoming the inherent complexity and reducing costs. Motivated by the importance of revisiting these domains, this paper pursues two objectives: to provide a comprehensive systematic literature review (SLR) of the MCC, security and penetration testing domains and to establish the requirements for penetration testing of MCC applications. This paper has systematically reviewed previous penetration testing models and techniques based on the requirements in Kitchenham's SLR guidelines. The SLR outcome has indicated the following deficiencies: the offloading parameter is disregarded; studies that address mobile, cloud, and web vulnerabilities are lacking; and a MCC application penetration testing model has not been addressed by current studies. In particular, offloading and mobile state management are two new and vital requirements that have not been addressed to reveal hidden security vulnerabilities, facilitate mutual trust, and enable developers to build more secure MCC applications. Beneficial review results that can contribute to future research are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile cloud computing (MCC) is defined as a computing model that consists of mobile and cloud computing services via the Internet [1] . MCC represents the integration and convergence of these two technologies into a single seamless model. Although this integration has immense advantages, it has also exacerbated security and complexity, including those of MCC applications [2] . These applications run portable devices and harness the power and availability of cloud services to complete tasks such as accelerated cloud processing power and unlimited storage [3] . MCC applications use cloud The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Eyuphan Bulut . services by offloading mobile application tasks to the cloud based on a set of conditions and criteria related to the respective mobile device states, running tasks and cloud status [4] .
Thus, MCC applications are unique and complex, and testing them is difficult because of the various execution paths and locations of each process, which represent different offloading implementations [5] . Each test case for a MCC application needs to be generated and executed with respect to the device state to cover all possible process flows [6] - [8] . Therefore, the number of generated test cases is substantially increased [9] .
MCC applications inherit the issues and characteristics of both cloud computing and mobile computing, [10] , [11] , which forces the testers to test cloud computing, mobile computing, large data, mobile device camera and sensors, heterogeneity, critical usage and offloading [12] - [14] . For these reasons, testers need to test for both mobile and cloud vulnerabilities, i.e., mobile network performance and context events types.
Penetration testing of MCC applications can help to safely remove threats, protect resources, data and applications, improve user trust in MCC applications, reduce cost, and provide security level proof [15] - [20] . The testing involves certain phases, which vary depending on the application that is being tested and the testing model employed by the tester. Penetration testing is considered to be a mechanism that provides proactive security protection [21] by highlighting security issues [22] .
Penetration testing is prevalent in all software security practices [23] , [24] and was defined as the art of finding an open door in 2002 [25] . Penetration testing is a postdeployment vulnerability assessment task that is conducted as an isolated test process in a manual and even ad hoc manner [26] - [29] . Penetration testing is used as a testing methodology to overcome security issues and fit with requirements for mobile, cloud, and web applications [18] , [30] .
In general, penetration testing examines systems using multiple attacks and attempts to find and exploit vulnerabilities using appropriate malicious input values that help to discover security bugs in implementation [31] , [32] . The majority of penetration testing models included the phases of planning, analysis, test case generation, test case selection, test case execution, and reporting [33] .
Penetration testing is an important task that includes many phases. Penetration testing is essential for all types of applications, including MCC applications. According to the complexity and uniqueness of MCC applications, the phases of MCC applications penetration test from planning to reporting are affected and become more complex [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] .
Although a few works have attempted to address MCC testing few studies have researched MCC application penetration testing. Similarly, our review of penetration testing models revealed that these models disregarded offloading and none of them addressed mobile, cloud, and web vulnerabilities. Therefore, requirements for a penetration testing model for MCC applications are needed.
To investigate the strengths and limitations of MCC testing, few review studies have been conducted, e.g., [5] , [36] , [37] . The main concern of related studies was to provide an overview of software or MCC testing, with the exception of the studies by Akherfi et al. [4] , which focused on penetration testing. Although they are useful, existing studies lack sufficient consideration for penetration testing within MCC applications. This research is one of the first studies to perform a systematic literature review (SLR) on the research field of penetration testing in MCC apps.
Consistent with previous studies, our SLR is concerned with exploring the significant impact of penetration testing of MCC applications and analyzing the requirements required for testing MCC applications. This SLR study focuses on identifying current penetration testing models for mobile, cloud and MCC by presenting a critical investigation of each model in terms of the process description, advantages and constraints. A thorough analysis of the listed penetration testing models is executed to analyze their abilities in handling the complexity and uniqueness of MCC. A discussion of the challenges of penetration testing within MCC applications and future trends are discussed to assist practitioners and researchers in solving the defined challenges.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the research methodology in the paper. Section 3 demonstrates the testing requirements of MCC applications. Section 4 presents a discussion of the related work on penetration testing for mobile, cloud, and MCC. Section 5 presents the findings of the review. Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. MOTIVATION AND RELATED WORK
Various factors encouraged the authors to perform this SLR. No other research review has focused on the topic of penetration testing of MCC applications. Although various review studies have addressed penetration testing and MCC, none have focused on the areas of penetration testing of MCC applications. Penetration testing of MCC applications is a forthcoming research trend in penetration testing and MCC domains. This trend motivated this SLR research.
A literature review in any form enables the identification of gaps and challenges that exist in specific research themes, such as penetration testing of MMC applications, thus providing a comprehensive overview of the entire state-of-theart in this domain for researchers and practitioners. TABLE 1 presents a summary of related existing review studies with respect to their focus and findings in comparison to this SLR research.
Ahmad et al. [36] conducted a systematic mapping study to review the software cloud testing methods from 2010-2015. The review reported on existing nonfunctional and functional cloud testing methods. In addition, the application and usage of these identified methods were precisely analyzed and discussed.
Anitha and Srinath [38] presented a review of the software testing models in the area of cloud computing. Empirical evidence from existing software testing techniques in cloud computing and a specific analysis of these models with respect to their performance and quality measurements are provided in this review. Similarly, another review study of software testing in the cloud computing platform was documented in [37] . This review provided an explanation of software testing in cloud computing and a discussion of existing cloud computing testing techniques.
Complementing the work of Al-Ahmad et al. [5] , who studied mobile testing and MCC testing and provided a description of mobile testing with respect to its features and existing models. MCC testing was discussed in terms of mobile cloud testing issues, and a description was presented of the importance of the testing process in MCC applications. Recently, Al Shebli and Beheshti [39] conducted a review of penetration testing and presented a detailed analysis of penetration testing in term of its process, available software and tools for conducting a penetration test, and application roles in the organization.
As observed in TABLE 1, most related studies were focused on providing an overview of software or MCC testing with the exception of Al Shebli and Beheshti [39] , who focused on penetration testing. Although useful, these existing studies do not sufficiently consider penetration testing of MCC applications. Thus, this work is the first study to perform a SLR of the specific research domain of penetration testing of MCC applications.
Complementing existing work, our SLR aims to investigate the significant influence of executing penetration testing on a MCC application and analyzing the requirements for testing MCC applications. Additionally, this SLR research focuses on identifying existing penetration testing models and analyzing each identified model in terms of its process description, benefits and limitations. A detailed analysis regarding the ability of the identified penetration testing models to address the uniqueness and complexity of MCC applications is conducted and reported in this SLR. Furthermore, a discussion of the total challenges of penetration testing within MCC applications and an elaboration of future sets for supporting researchers and practitioners in addressing the identified challenges.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this research, the SLR methodology is selected to guide the review process [40] . Figure 1 presents the review protocol of this work, which was developed based on the standard SLR guidelines of Kitchenham and Charters [40] . The review protocol consists of three main phases: planning, conducting, and reporting. Each phase contains a certain number of stages. The planning phase consists of identifying the need to conduct this review and formulate research questions. In the second phase, a review is conducted, and it has a certain number of stages: search process, study selection procedure and data extraction and synthesis. The reporting phase involves a discussion of the results. A discussion of the implementation of each phase and its associated substages is distinctly elaborated in the following subsections.
A. PLANNING
The motivation for conducting this review was discussed in the previous section (motivation and related work), and previous review studies were analyzed in terms of their focus and findings. The analysis showed that recent SLRs have not investigated the area of penetration testing of MCC applications. This SLR emphasizes this gap by identifying and analyzing the significance of penetration testing of MCC applications, requirements for testing MCC applications and existing penetration tests in terms of their limitations, benefits, process description, and ability to address the uniqueness and complexity of MCC applications. The research questions of this SLR were formulated based on the defined objective. TABLE 2 presents the formulated research questions and the motivation associated with each research question.
B. CONDUCTING
This phase is executed with the following defined stages: search process, study selection, and data collection and synthesis. The implementation of these stages is explained in the following subsections.
1) SEARCH PROCESS STRATEGY
A well-defined search process has a key role in acquiring satisfactory quality and reliable results [6] . In this research, the search process is carefully performed to extract and collect all related existing studies to the specified domain based on two elements: search strings and resources. The search terms are formulated in this SLR based on the listed research questions and standard procedure in [40] , [41] , which consists of the following steps.
1) Identifying the key terms of these research questions.
2) Listing the key terms synonyms and spelling alternatives. The final list of the formulated search terms are presented as follows.
• Pen testing OR penetration testing. • Mobile cloud computing AND (Pen testing OR penetration testing OR testing).
• (Mobile cloud computing application OR software) AND (pen testing OR penetration testing OR testing).
• Mobile cloud computing AND (pen testing OR penetration testing) techniques OR methods OR frameworks, OR approaches.
• Limitations (AND/OR) challenges (AND/OR) issues (AND/OR) benefits (AND/OR) advantages of pen testing OR penetration testing techniques OR methods OR frameworks, OR approaches.
• Uniqueness (AND/OR) complexity of mobile cloud computing (AND/OR) in penetration testing techniques OR methods OR frameworks, OR approaches. In this SLR, the search process is conducted using certain electronic libraries. These libraries are well-known resources that include either empirical studies or literature surveys in the domains of software engineering [42] - [44] . The following electronic libraries are selected:
The study selection strategy has to be defined at the protocol to select the most relevant studies in the defined scope [6] . By conducting a defined search process, 500 papers were collected. To filter these collected studies to identify the most relevant studies in the defined domain of this research, the selection process is conducted within two stages: inclusion and exclusion criteria application and quality assessment.
The inclusion and exclusion criteria are formulated in this research based on the listed research questions. TABLE 3 presents the defined inclusion and exclusion criteria. The collected research studies were filtered based on the defined rules of the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Studies that focus on the software penetration testing and cloud computing applications or cloud computing testing and studies that include at least one potential answer to the specified research questions based on analyzing their titles, keywords and abstracts were included.
Non-English research studies and studies concerning only hardware testing or networks and other fields (not related to the specified domain) were excluded. A duplicate analysis was conducted to remove duplicate studies that were retrieved, and a recent copy was included. Thus, 117 studies were selected as the filtering results of the execution of the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Concerning the quality assessment stage, quality checklist questions were formulated based on the defined research questions and guidelines of Chandane and Bartere [6] . The title, abstract and full content of each study of the 117 studies were precisely studied and evaluated according to the formulated quality checklist questions in was scored as follows: yes = 1, moderately = 0.5, and No = 0; the total quality score of the study is the summation of the answers for all questions. These questions were answered individually for each study by each author, and meetings with all authors were conducted to calculate the total quality score for each study to reduce the probability of bias during the selection of related studies.
These studies, which have been selected by some authors but do not have a consensus, were collected to be reassessed and to answer the questions again by all authors in teamwork meetings to separately determine whether to include or exclude these studies. To ensure the dependability of the findings of this review, the study was not selected if it obtained a total quality score less than 5 (which is less than half of the total score of 12), and the study was selected if it obtained a total score greater than 5. As a result, 30 studies were selected as primary studies for this SLR. TABLE 5 presents the selected primary studies and their final total quality scores. TABLE 6 depicts the number of studies obtained during each distinct phase of our SLR from each repository.
3) DATA COLLECTION AND SYNTHESIS
In this SLR, the software EndNote is employed in the process of data collection and referencing. The data were extracted and collected based on the listed defined research questions, where each selected primary study was critically studied to obtain any data that can assist in addressing the questions. In the data synthesis step, the summarized proofs were collected from the data gathered from the selected primary study to answer the listed research questions.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. RQ1: WHAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PERFORMING PENETRATION TESTING OF THE mcc APPLICATION?
Penetration testing is a postdeployment vulnerability assessment task that is conducted as an isolated test process in a manual and even ad hoc fashion [26] - [29] . This testing consists of finding an open door or bugs in the implementation of computer systems [25] that are installed to compromise the system security by attempting to attack the system and exploit its vulnerabilities [67] . The main characteristics of penetration testing are flexibility and scalability in testing for security vulnerabilities. Penetration testing is visible, can automate several of its processes and can operate independently of platforms and operating systems. Therefore, penetration testing is an ideal solution to the complexity, uniqueness, security, automation, and heterogeneous issues VOLUME 7, 2019 observed when conducting security testing of any technology paradigm [17] , [63] .
MCC applications that consist of mobile and cloud components has increased the importance of conducting penetration testing because the number of users of mobile devices and mobile applications has substantially increased [68] . Therefore, enhancing the level of security for mobile devices and mobile applications by finding the hidden vulnerabilities using penetration testing is important [16] , [58] .
Furthermore, on-demand testing, scalable testing, and security testing are critical in cloud testing because the attacker can attack applications to gain access to a virtual machine (VM) or a cloud management system [18] . As previously discussed, penetration testing can be provided as a scalable [17] , [26] on-demand service by external or internal penetration testers [36] , [69] , [70] and is one of the most common security tests types [23] , [24] . Penetration testing of cloud computing is significant [30] .
Disregarding penetration testing of MCC applications can omit security issues that may affect users, organizations, cloud providers and their customers. Due to a lack of penetration testing models and necessary tools [71] and the complexity of penetration testing [72] , most organizations manually conduct penetration testing using external highexpertise testers [26] . This approach renders penetration testing expensive, time consuming, error prone and invisible in all SDL stages of application development [73] .
B. RQ2: WHAT ARE THE REQUIREMENTS FOR TESTING MCC APPLICATIONS?
Testing MCC applications is a unique and distinct task [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] since it uses offloading, which is complex and unique, and consists of multiple platforms and operating systems. The tester needs to test mobile and cloud vulnerabilities; mobile network performance will affect the test process as a factor; and several types of context events exist [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] . These challenges are the five testing requirements that dominate and affect all phases of MCC applications penetration testing from planning to reporting as summarized in TABLE 7 [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] , [74] - [76] .
Multiple platforms and operating systems, mobile network performance, and testing of multiple types of context events requirements as listed in TABLE 7 are specific for penetration testing or MCC. These requirements are general requirements for mobile, cloud, or web testing. However, the complexity of these requirements and issues increase when conducting penetration testing of MCC applications as previously discussed. Offloading and the need to test mobile, web and cloud vulnerabilities are specific to penetration testing of MCC applications.
These requirements have emerged because MCC applications are dynamically augmented tasks between mobile systems and the cloud using offloading. Thus, mobile and cloud computing use different platforms; for example, mobile systems can use an Android system and the cloud can use a Windows server. Therefore, testing these applications requires that the testers consider these offloading decisions and multiple platforms when generating, selecting and executing test cases.
The same rules apply for the types of vulnerabilities that need to be tested if we are evaluating mobile and cloud implementations. In addition to mobile and cloud vulnerabilities, we need to consider web vulnerabilities because they remain valid in MCC applications [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] . Therefore, testing MCC applications must consider cloud, mobile, and web vulnerabilities while generating, selecting, and executing test cases because testers need to check for hidden vulnerabilities of all types.
The network in mobile events and other types of context events are additional variables that should be considered when testing MCC applications [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] . Variations in the performance of this network may affect the offloading decision, which can change the flow and the executions path. Certain factors, such as receiving a call, receiving a SMS, shortages in memory, and overheated CPUs, and other actions that may occur while using the MCC application may change the execution path by affecting the offloading decision or firing default event handlers by the OS or application [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] . Therefore, the surrounding environmental factors that may affect the network performance or interrupt the use of MCC applications need to be integrated when testing MCC applications to manage and control the applications.
C. RQ3: WHAT ARE MODELS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PENETRATION TESTING AND HOW CAN WE CLASSIFY THEM?
This formulated question consists of two facets: the first facet is related to the identification of existing techniques that have been proposed with the main focus of performing penetration testing of MCC applications. The second facets is the proposal of a new category for the identified models.
Multiple researchers build models to conduct penetration testing of web and service-oriented applications, such as [17] , [19] , [26] . These researchers have used penetration testing to test web applications, networks, desktop applications, web services, mobile applications and databases to identify hidden vulnerabilities that may be employed by attackers to harm applications, interrupt systems and steal data [19] , [30] , [49] , [63] , [81] , [82] .
Multiple penetration testing models have been investigated to determine the basic components of a model that can be used to conduct penetrating testing of MCC applications. This paper reviewed these models and classified them in terms of their components, target vulnerabilities, and features. The components used in the classification represents major module, phases, or steps of the investigated model. The target vulnerabilities are the type of vulnerabilities that this model can test. Similarly, features that represent the strengths of the model can be either identified in the literature or extracted from the results and logic. These models have been implemented and evaluated and provide a robust reference for penetration testing of other technologies. The models are listed in TABLE 8, and a detailed discussion is also provided.
As shown in TABLE 8 [17] , [53] , [63] , [83] , models are used to conduct penetration testing of networks as they target network vulnerabilities. While certain models target mobile applications, such as [49] , [64] , [84] , because these models target the vulnerabilities of mobile applications. Similarly, some models have been designed to target web vulnerabilities, such as [15] , [26] , [28] , [51] , [61] , [85] , [86] .
Similarly, [62] presents a model built to conduct penetration testing of cloud computing system vulnerabilities, including the platform and infrastructure, and [87] presents a model for conducting penetration testing of desktop applications and targets the most common desktop application vulnerabilities. These findings show that each technology is unique, which requires the construction of a specific model to conduct penetration testing.
These models are well defined, scalable, flexible, and clear, which render them usable and will improve their performance when employed by testers. The phases and steps for these models start with planning and end with reporting the identified vulnerabilities, although the phases do not always have the same name but are consistently applied. Within the model, all models provide a procedural description to generate the selected test cases and are executed to check for hidden vulnerabilities.
Among the previously listed models in TABLE 8, certain promising models can be extended to test MCC applications. The main nominated models are built to test web applications, i.e., [15] , [26] , [28] , [51] , [61] , [85] , [86] . Web penetration testing models were nominated because they target applications instead of services or networks, and web technology, including the back-end and front-end, can be mapped to mobile and cloud sites in MCC applications. Other application penetration testing models for desktops [87] , cloud [62] and mobile devices [49] , [64] , [84] are designed to test applications parts that reside on either a desktop, cloud or mobile system. Furthermore, web models target web vulnerabilities, which remain valid in MCC applications [7] , [8] , [34] , [35] . We discovered that the model proposed in [51] is the most promising model as it was well defined, scalable and successfully implemented in [15] . The model in [51] is well structured with clear steps that be extended to other technologies, especially in MCC applications.
D. RQ4: WHAT ARE THE PENETRATION TESTING PROCESS AND THE BENEFITS AND LIMITATIONS OF EACH IDENTIFIED MODEL, AND WHICH ASPECT CAN BE ADOPTED FOR TESTING A MCC APPLICATION?
The complexity and uniqueness of MCC applications in terms of multiple vulnerabilities domains and offloading must be addressed during test case generation, selection, and execution to address the maximum discovered application paths and identify mobile, cloud and web vulnerabilities with minimum time and cost by the penetration testers. By measuring the ratio of addressing MCC application penetration testing, improvements in the complexity and uniqueness will be represented by increasing the number of vulnerabilities and reducing the resources.
For instance, test preparation embodies an understanding of the application that is being tested [64] ; therefore, it must incorporate the uniqueness and complexity of MCC applications. Similarly, penetration test case generation generates invalid, random, or unexpected inputs to a program to test for unseen vulnerabilities [92] - [94] . Thus, this approach can be considered a black box testing technique to identify flaws in software by feeding random input into applications and monitoring for crashes [92] .
According to these definitions, multiple models and techniques are available in the literature and industry to conduct penetration test case generation, which is an effective means of increasing the quality and security of software and systems. The main objective of this process is to identify securityrelevant weaknesses in the implementation that may cause the system under testing to crash or produce anomalous behavior [95] . The process seeks to identify vulnerabilities that can be exploited to break into or crash a system [96] .
Although test case generation processes generate test cases that encompass all application paths and use all attributes and variable domains, ranges and types, running all generated test cases is not possible in most cases due to time and cost limitations [97] . Therefore, finding mechanisms that select test cases or prioritize the generated test cases is mandatory to reduce the number of resources that are required while maintaining high path coverage and fault detection ratios [98] . The test case selection process is a problematic issue, especially in penetration testing, due to the numerous paths, input types, input methods, environment factors, and vulnerability types. Researchers, industry experts, and practitioners have attempted to construct new mechanisms that enhance the ratio between the number of selected test cases versus the path coverage and fault detection ratios [99] .
When generating testing cases, the direct implication of MCC application penetration testing introduces another testing variable, i.e., offloading, which affects the application execution paths because it exponentially increases the number of generated test cases [47] , [100] - [104] . Therefore, the test case selection process, especially in MCC application penetration testing, is essential. This process will select specific test cases that reduce the required time and resources while retaining the accepted test cases coverage [77] , [105] .
The previously discussed requirements of the penetration testing of MCC are determined from testing requirements inherited from mobile and cloud platforms and other requirements unique to MCC applications [7] , [8] , [15] , [17] , [35] , [48] , [50] , [52] , [63] , [77] , [78] . The Based on the previous analysis of the penetration testing models, two main patterns are observed. First, these models disregard offloading and none of them simultaneously address mobile, cloud, and web vulnerabilities. Second, the model components can be categorized into four main phases for penetration testing, namely, preparation, test case generation, test case selection, and test case execution. These four phases are used to conduct penetration testing of MCC or other types of applications.
Penetration testing of MCC applications helps to efficiently identify critical security assurance issues and application vulnerabilities; promotes the safe removal of threats; protects resources, data and applications; improves user trust with MCC applications; reduces costs; and obtains proof of the level of security [15] - [20] . Penetration testing can be conducted by testing models to run a systematic approach that has distinct phases, standards, and a quality control process.
Note that testing models are based on multiple testing methods. Of particular importance is the penetration testing method because it enables critical security assurance and vulnerability assessment testing for applications, networks, and web, mobile and cloud computing with minimum resources [16] - [20] . Furthermore, penetration testing is scalable and can be automatically executed and run on schedule without the need to stop the operational system [17] , [26] .
Due to the lack of models and necessary tools [71] and the complexity of penetration testing [72] , most organizations manually conduct penetration testing using external highexpertise testers [26] . This approach renders penetration testing expensive, time consuming, error prone and invisible in all SDL stages of application development [73] . TABLE 10 illustrates the landscape of software penetration testing models in the domains of web, mobile, cloud and MCC as well as the general penetration testing models. This table consists of 30 application penetration testing models and frameworks between 1995 and 2016. The results show that multiple testing models and frameworks are used in general penetration testing, mobile penetration testing, or cloud penetration testing. However, none of these identified models are based on the domain of MCC application penetration testing.
All above penetration testing models disregard the uniqueness and complexity of MCC applications, which is required to identify MCC vulnerabilities. Thus, organizations that develop MCC applications either do not conduct penetration testing for these applications, use internal procedures that are not publicly published, or utilize expensive outsourced expert testers to test their applications [26] , [106] .
F. RQ6: WHAT IMPROVEMENTS ARE RECOMMENDED TO ADDRESS THE REVEALED LIMITATIONS?
The requirements in this paper were collected and analyzed to assess current testing models and evaluated as the basis for constructing a MCC application penetration testing model. Figure 2 shows the penetration testing requirements of MCC applications clustered with the respective sources of the aspect requirements, namely, MCC uniqueness, MCC complexity, MCC applications, general penetration testing, mobile computing penetration testing or cloud computing penetration testing. To mitigate the complexity and uniqueness of MCC application penetration testing, a testing model should be employed.
Testing models provide repeatability, automation, flexibility, platform dependency, regression test allowance, gray test support, easily readable results, cost efficiency, and full automated solutions that use cloud services with GUIs and can be delivered as a service to target mobile, cloud and web vulnerabilities in MCC applications.
This approach can be implemented by carefully examining previous penetration testing models to select and reuse the appropriate components. New processes that target the uniqueness of MCC applications are needed. These processes must follow the penetration standardization and be implemented in a set of tools that provides a scalable penetration testing service by using cloud capabilities. The penetration testing model should be generated by incorporating all the components used in test case generation, selections, and execution from previous models and then change them to meet the MCC penetration testing requirements. The existing testing models should be leveraged also to be used in test MCC applications by adding new components and modify old components to meet the MCC penetration testing requirements.
V. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Completeness, data synthesis, and publication bias represent the leading challenges of any systematic review [6] . To overcome the challenge of completeness, we employed a defined protocol that utilized a meticulous search strategy to systematically review penetration testing of MCC applications. In this protocol, 30 studies that were conducted from 2010 to 2018 were reviewed to answer the research questions. However, ensuring that every relevant study was reviewed is impossible. Additionally, studies that were published in a language other than English were not reviewed. Thus, some possibly relevant studies may have been overlooked. The challenge represented by data synthesis was satisfied by the quality assessment discussed in Section 3.1.2, which explained the process of synthesizing the data in this study. The quality assessment detected studies that contained information that could be used to answer the research questions. However, effective quality assessment was not guaranteed.
Publication bias occurs when positive results are emphasized to the detriment of any negative results [6] . To overcome any publication bias in this study, the literature that was reviewed was chosen using an extensive selection process. The selected studies were subjected to an in-depth quality assessment to confirm their relevance to the current study.
Consequently, some studies that include technical reports, ongoing and unpublished studies, and non-peer reviewed studies (known as gray studies) were excluded even if they contained information that would answer at least one research question. The steps taken to prevent publication bias in this study also created one of its limitations because relevant information may have been excluded by omitting gray studies.
VI. CONCLUSION
MCC has exacerbated the security and complexity of MCC applications, and consequently, security penetration testing of these applications has become more complex and expensive. Penetration testers must identify possible hidden vulnerabilities that encompass mobile devices and network and cloud domains and include new parameters, such as platform and device heterogeneity, context event types and offloading. The addition of these new parameters to the test case generation exponentially increases the number of generated test cases.
This work critically reviewed the number of papers in the related areas of MCC, security and penetration testing. Previous studies have not addressed the problem of penetration testing for MCC applications, and none have proposed a MCC application penetration testing model. We have proposed a set of penetration testing requirements for MCC applications that can be used as the basis of such a model. In particular, offloading and mobile state management are two new and vital requirements that have not been addressed in penetration testing of previous technologies. The model envisages the discovery of hidden security vulnerabilities, facilitates mutual trust, provides security assurance, and enables developers to build more secure mobile cloud applications. This model should be built to target mobile, cloud and web vulnerabilities in MCC applications using standardized, scalable and automated solutions via a GUI and cloud services. Furthermore, the model must consider offloading parameters, multiple input types from mobile devices and networks, and target APIs and apply random testing techniques.
